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Abstract
We propose to assess the error done when temperature is considered as a conser-
vative tracer in fluviokarst studies. As a matter of fact, heat exchanges occur between
karstic Conduit System (CS) and Porous Fractured Matrix (PFM) that prevents from
using this approximation without caution. The conservative tracer approximation boils5
down to consider the cooling of CS water by PFM flow in an open thermodynamic
system where the CS is bounded by an Adiabatic Wall (AW). The resulting CS water
temperature contrasts with the one obtained from more complete models (CW), which
also take into account heat conduction within the CS, within the PFM, and from the
CS to PFM through CS a Conductive Wall. In order to assess first orders of this error,10
the dimensionless equations, characteristic of CS cooling by PFM, have been solved
thanks to Alternate Finite Difference Implicit methods both in AW and CW configura-
tions. Four groups of dimensionless numbers appear in the various terms of energy and
mass equations among which the Peclet and Reynolds numbers depict the large mor-
phologic and hydrologic variability of natural karstic systems. A parametric exploration15
of the differences between AW and CW models has then been conducted vs. Peclet
numbers (Pe numbers varying from 106 to 109, at constant CS Reynolds number) and
vs. Reynolds numbers (Red varying from 10
3 to 107, at constant Peclet number). The
error curves bound finite volumes in the Peclet–Reynolds space that converge uni-
formly to zero for the extreme values of these parameters. However, for Peclet and20
Reynolds numbers characteristic of realistic fluviokarst configurations, the errors reach
finite values, that give first order information assessing the error done by considering
temperatures as conservative tracers. Maximum relative errors around 10−2 (in fact
0.0092) have been found varying Pe; while it remained slightly lower than 0.7×10−2
varying Red. An illustrative example of the temperature conservative tracer AW approx-25
imation is presented with the data obtained from the main morphologic and hydrologic
properties of the Cent–Font resurgence (Hérault, France). According to the results, the
error reached at the output of the fluviokarst is 0.00613 (for P e = 1.4993×108 and
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Red = 4.2969×104). When rescaled to the physical domain, this error leads to a tem-
perature difference of 1.77K between the CW and AW configurations.
1 Introduction
Water needs for irrigation, manufacturing or spring water often lead to consider catch-
ments of karstic aquifers. During recession periods, resurgence of karstic outflows reg-5
ulates over several months the rainfall fallen during the year on watershed. This prop-
erty contributes to the equilibrium of downstream ecological systems, which could be
jeopardized by unreasonable water exploitation (e.g. Weber and Perry, 2006; Jemcov,
2007). Assessments of karstic hydrologic properties are necessary to prevent such
problems. Nowadays, these studies are mainly done by pumping tests experiments.10
In this paper we propose to study the possibility of reaching such assessments using
temperature data that are easier and cheaper to record. However, temperature is not
a conservative tracer of energy transfers because underground water exchanges heat
by conduction and by advection with the embedding rocks.
In spite of this physical limitation, recent studies have been conducted attempting to15
study the thermal behaviors of surface streams and underground flows from tempera-
ture (Kogovsek and Petric, 2010). Constantz (1998, 2008) solved iteratively heat trans-
port, adjusting streambed hydraulic conductivity and water temperature, until retrieving
the measured temperatures. Tabbagh et al. (1999) also solved heat transport, con-
strained by vertical temperature measurements, to recover recharge amplitudes. Tem-20
perature records covering several years were also used by Benderitter et al. (1993) to
calculate the deeps of reservoirs by considering thermal equilibrations between ground
water and aquifer rocks.
In spite of short term thermal exchanges, which occur, for example, during flood
events in a karstic system, the exchanges between underground water and aquitards25
need times much longer than the diurnal, meteorological or even seasonal fluctua-
tions. Thus, most of the studies mentioned above rest upon the damping with time
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and distances of the short wavelength of temperature (Sinokrot and Stefan, 1993;
Luetscher and Jeannin, 2004; Dogwiller and Wicks, 2005). Couplings between flow
temperatures, rainfall and discharges have also been used, on an annual basis, by
Genthon et al. (2008) to characterize the slow drainage of limestone in lagoon, re-
moving the short wavelength tidal component of temperature poorly correlated with5
rain temperature. He also used annual temperature variations of spring to determine
the deep preferential path of rainfall water in caves (Genthon et al., 2005). Finally, in
spite of disturbances due to the meteorological conditions, Karanjac and Altug (1980)
also used the temperature records, combined with recession hydrographs, to assess
hydraulic properties, recharge area extent and transmissivity of karstic systems.10
The present work aims to use together the properties of open thermodynamic sys-
tems to assess the effect of conservative tracer approximation for temperature. How-
ever, beyond the problem of heat dissipation, attempts to consider such approximation
in karstic media also encounter the natural complexity of hydraulic systems where low
resistance Conduit Systems (CS) and rocky Porous Fractured Matrix (PFM) coexist15
and determine very different flow dynamics. Early models of karst were sometime con-
sidering continuous dynamic properties, but new generations of conceptual and nu-
merical models now take into account these differences in transport properties due to
the discontinuity of karstic media (e.g. Covington et al., 2009; Luhmann et al., 2011;
Covington et al., 2011, 2012). Accordingly, we built our models on a conceptual model20
of fluviokarst published by White (2002, 2003) (Fig. 1a). This model seems particularly
well adapted to the study of recession periods, during which physical conditions are the
closest as possible of steady situations, since neither flow surface nor internal runoff re-
main. Furthermore, during these particular periods, evolutions of base flow discharges
are slow.25
Following the model published by Covington et al. (2011) we propose to consider
a cylindrical water saturated CS, separated of PFM by a wall permeable to water. Within
this framework, we can calculate the temperature of CS water, assuming, or not, a con-
servative behavior for temperature. In the first case, mixing occurs in a CS bounded
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by an adiabatic wall, which are only permeable to water coming from PFM, without
heat exchange across the wall (Adiabatic Wall cases, AW). In the second cases, the
resulting temperature is calculated from more sophisticated models taking also into ac-
count conductive heat transfers inside CS, inside PFM and between the PFM and CS
(Conductive Wall cases, CW).5
For AW cases, we assume that the structure of the CS is cylindrical with an axial
coordinate x. This cylinder can be split in a sequence of open thermodynamic sys-
tems segments, which inputs and outputs are successively connected (Fig. 1b). Each
segment of the sequence is a Control Volume (CV), representing a slice of CS and
its surrounding PFM. Mass and energy balances will be checked on each of these10
segments. Conversely, in the CW configuration, we consider radial r and axial x co-
ordinates to describe the heat transfers between CS and PFM. Thus, the evolution of
cooling in the CS along the x coordinate depends on the heat dispersion through the
CS wall and on the mixing of intrusive water with CS flows (Fig. 1c).
As a quite common feature of karstic systems, we will consider that the PFM far field15
temperature, T∞, is constant through time and equal to the averaged over years, sur-
face, temperature (Lovering and Goode, 1963). Thus, according to the season, matrix-
conduit flow may either cools or heats the CS water. In the following, we will consider
a cooling configuration, consistently with the choice of a dry recession period. With the
AW configuration, two flows enter CS. The first is the intrusive swallow zone flow at the20
beginning of the CS. The second is the matrix-conduit flow that enters, at T∞, all along
the CS. Conversely, with the CW configuration, the swallow zone intrusive flow at the
beginning of the CS still exists but, conduction of heat, through the CS wall along the
CS, modifies the narrow temperature in the PFM that changes the temperature of the
matrix-conduit flow entering through the CS wall.25
The theoretical physical aspects and the dimensionless scaling of AW and CW con-
figurations are developed in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3 we describe the numerical approach
used to solve the equations. Section 4 is devoted to an exploratory study of AW vs.
CW errors. The results are summarized and discussed in Sect. 5 while geological and
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hydrological descriptions of the Cent-Fonts fluviokarstic system are given in the annex
part.
2 Theoretical approach
Karstic conduit systems are often impossible to penetrate for direct detailed explo-
rations. Considering their local diversity and complexity it is necessary to consider open5
thermodynamic systems, which offer integrated point of view and simplify the physical
system into black-boxes that are controlled by global mass and/or energy considera-
tions between inputs and outputs. Without detailed knowledge of on field properties,
local access or measurements, we have to renounce to “detailed” descriptions of phe-
nomena occurring in the heart of karstic system. This also entails, simplifying hypothe-10
ses as the one, used in this work, of a cooling conduit system continuously gaining
water (AW configuration) and water and heat (CW configuration) through the porous
wall of the conduit.
The mass and energy conservation equations have been written for both AW and
CW configurations, considering water as a Boussinesq fluid, with constant thermal15
capacity, thermal expansion and density. Then, water motion forms a zero-divergence
velocity field (Eq. 1) in the PFM and in the CS. All the notations used in the paper are
gathered in Table 1.
div(v ) = 0 (1)20
For the AW cases, the Ostrogradsky theorem can be applied to the CV formed by
each of the slice of CS and PFM. It allows converting the volume integrals into flux
integrals over the surfaces delimitating these CV. Simple mathematical transformations
lead to mass continuity equations (Eq. 2) where Qm,n represents the part of matrix-
conduit flow that joins the nth slice of CS from the surrounding PFM; Qi,n being the25
intrusive flow in the nth and Qo,n the outgoing flow. In the first slice of the sequence,
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the intrusive flow is the intrusion at the swallow zone while, in the last, the output flow
is the resurgence discharge at the base level.
Qm,n +Qi,n =Qo,n (2)
If we consider now the conservation of energy in each slice, the first law of thermo-5
dynamics stipulates that the internal energy variations are equal, there, to the variation
of energy observed between the incoming and outgoing flows. The generality of such
physical conditions and their accurate descriptions in terms of thermodynamic func-
tions are given in Vidal (1997) or in Van Wylen and Sonntag (1985) books. Then, the
energy budget can be described by a classical mixing equation for temperature (Eq. 3),10
which can be associated with the mass conservation equation (Eq. 2) to get a system
of two equations and two unknowns (temperature or discharge) relevant in the AW
context.
Qi,nTi,n +Qm,nTm,n =Qo,nTo,n (3)15
Equation (2) can be written in terms of velocity along the CS axis and integrated, at
distance x from the swallow zone, to calculate the fluid velocity in the nth slice of the
CS (Eq. 4).
vx(x+δx,0) = vx(x,0)−
2δx
RH
vr(x,RH) (4)
20
A further combination of Eqs. (2) and (3) allows linking the input and output temper-
atures of the nth slice of the CS to calculate the evolution of CS temperature in the
AW sequence (Eq. 5). This 1-D equation will be solved thanks to a finite differences
scheme.
T (x+δx,0)− T (x,0)
δx
=
2
RH
vr(x,RH)
vx(x,0)
[T (x+δx,0)− T∞] (5)25
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The application of the Ostrogradski theorem to the CW configuration requires distin-
guishing two areas corresponding to CS and PFM. In the CS, which shape cylindrical
has a total length L and hydraulic radius RH, the fluid velocity has no radial component
(vr = 0) but only one axial component, vx. In the PFM, water velocity has only one radial
component vr. The CS wall, which delimitates the two zones, is located at the radial5
position RH. It is permeable to the matrix-conduit flow and to heat transfers. Within this
context, the continuity equation (Eq. 1) leads to Eqs. (6) and (7) that describe the radial
and axial components of the water velocity in the CV.
vr(x,r) = −
Qm
2piLr
;vx(x,r) = 0;x[0,L];r ≥ RH (6)
vr(x,r) = 0;vx(x,r) =
1
piR2H
[
Qi +Qm
x
L
]
;x ∈ [0,L] ;r < RH (7)10
Two more equations are necessary to take into account the thermal energy trans-
fers between CS and PFM. Extending previous works by Long and Gilcrease (2009),
Sinokrot and Stefan (1993) or Covington et al. (2011), we calculate CS temperature
through an extended heat conduction-dispersion, steady-state equation, adding one15
more term to describe the cooling effects of the cold matrix-conduit advective flow
through the CS wall (Eq. 8).
vx
∂T
∂x
= Dw
[
∂2T
∂x2
+
2
RH
∂T
∂r
(x,RH)
]
− 2vr(x,RH)
RH
[T (x,RH)− T (x,0)] ;x ∈ [0,L] ;r < RH (8)
In order to lighten the notations, the dependencies of T and vx on the x and r co-20
ordinates have not been written in Eq. (8) except when the values of these fields are
taken at particular locations (as RH). Beside, in PFM, we apply a steady-state cylindri-
cal temperature equation (Eq. 9) with no horizontal advection.
vr
∂T
∂r
= Dm∆T ;x ∈ [0,L] ;r ≥ RH (9)
25
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In Nature, the large variability of karstic system geometry and hydrology entails
rescaling the equations in dimensionless variables and numbers. Karsts generally dis-
play CS lengths much longer than hydraulic radii, with underground path lengths rang-
ing from a few tens of meters to kilometers while cave widths vary from a few tens
of centimeters to tens of meters. Therefore the aspect ratio RH/L of the problem will5
probably constitute an influential parameter implying several orders of magnitude to
describe significant ranges of potential karstic structures. Second and third aspects,
which will obviously have first order effects on the cooling of CS temperature, are the
temperature difference between intrusive water at the swallow zone (Ti) and far field
temperature (T∞); but also the relative importance of intrusive flow at swallow zone (Qi)10
and matrix-conduit flow (Qm). Finally, we also need to recall the relative values of CS
and PFM thermal diffusivities (Dw and Dm) as an important term for the level of heat
dispersion through the CS wall in the CW cases.
Therefore, we have rewritten the equations using the length L as distance scale and
the discharge difference between the resurgence and the swallow zone (divided by15
the CS surface) for the velocity scale V = (Qs −Qi)/(piR2H). A natural time scale τ is
obtained from the previous ones with τ = L/V . For the scaling of temperature, we have
used the far field temperature as reference; and the temperature difference between
the intrusive flows, Ti, and the far field, T∞, as temperature scale (see Table 1). With
these conventions, the equations of temperature for the AW cases (Eq. 5) and the CW20
cases (Eqs. 8 and 9) take respectively the dimensionless forms depicted in Eqs. (10)–
(12) where all the variables are now dimensionless.
T (x+δx)− T (x)
δx
=
4P e
ReDP r
vr (x,RH)
vx (x,0)
T (x,0) (10)
vx (x,0)
∂T
∂x
=
1
P e
∂2T
∂x2
+
4
ReDP r
∂T
∂r
(RH)+
4P e
ReDP r
vr (x,RH) [T (x,0)− T (x,RH)] ; (11)
x ∈ [0,1] ;r < RH
L
25
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vr
∂T
∂r
=
DM
DW
1
P e
[
∂2T
∂x2
+
∂2T
∂r2
+
1
r
∂T
∂r
]
;x ∈ [0,1] ;r ≥ RH
L
(12)
In these Eqs. (10)–(12), four groups of dimensionless numbers, combining Peclet,
Prandtl and Reynolds numbers, appear in the various terms as: 1/P e (Eq. 11);
1/(RedP r) (Eq. 11), P e/(RedP r) (Eqs. 10 and 11) and Dm/(DwP e) (Eq. 12).5
The Prandtl Number, Pr, which mathematical expressions is recalled in Table 1, mea-
sures the ratio of momentum diffusivity (kinematic viscosity) and thermal diffusivity. It’s
value depends only on the physical properties of the fluid that explain that, in the follow-
ing, we will consider it is reasonably well known and we will not use it as a target in the
parametric study. Conversely, the Reynolds number, Re, which measures the relative10
importance of inertial to viscous terms; and the Peclet number, Pe, which measures
the ratio of heat flow advection to heat diffusion depend both on physical properties of
the fluid (like thermal diffusivity or kinematic viscosity), and on the length and hydraulic
radius, L and RH of the system since, in the case of a cylindrical structure, Red is not
calculated with the CS length, L, but with the hydraulic diameter, 2RH.15
The first of these dimensionless groups, 1/P e, appears in the CW configuration
equations where it characterizes the conductive dissipation term in the CS. The second
group, 1/(RedP r), also appears in the CW framework where it measures the conduc-
tive dispersion of heat from CS to PFM through the CS wall. The third, P e/(RedP r)
appears in both CW and AW contexts. It corresponds to the advection of cold water20
from PFM to the CS. The fourth group, Dm/(DwP e), appears only in Eq. (11) where
it modulates the conductive dispersion from the CS in the PFM. However, the ratio of
PFM to CS thermal diffusivities, Dm/Dw, and the Prandtl number involve only water
and rocks physical constants. They are less subject to broad uncertainties than the
numbers that involved the large variability of the karst hydrologic properties (lengths,25
hydraulic diameters, temperatures, discharges, etc. . . . ). This is why, we have chosen,
in the following, to restrain the parametric exploration to the Reynolds and Peclet num-
bers. Thus, the dimensionless groups (RedP r) that appears in front of the advection
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term of Eq. (9) and in front of the advection and dispersion terms of Eqs. (10) and (11)
include information about the geometrical aspect ratio 2RH/L of the fluviokarst. Con-
sidering the huge variety of these geometrical properties in karstic system we have
chosen to conduct a broad parametric exploration of these dimensionless parameters.
Furthermore, as Peclet numbers are equivalent to the products of Prandtl numbers by5
Reynolds numbers, the parametric exploration based on broad ranges of Peclet and
Reynolds numbers also implicitly encompasses this parameter.
3 Numerical modeling
Two numerical programs have been written to solve the mass and energy conservation
equations in AW (Eq. 10) and CW configurations (Eqs. 11 and 12). Both numerical10
codes are based on iterative second-order accurate, finite-difference methods (e.g.
Douglas and Rachford, 1956). For AW cases, the numerical code computes tempera-
ture in the CS along the axial direction while, for CW configuration, ADI scheme com-
putes temperature alternatively in radial and axial directions successively in CS and in
PFM, the coupling between the two media being ensured by sharing common bound-15
ary conditions along the CS wall. Laplace operators are solved over 100×500 nodes
grid points respectively in the radial and axial directions. Computational process stops
when the evolution of solutions between two time-steps falls below 10−8 for each point
of the grid.
For AW configuration the finite-difference scheme is 1-D along the CS axis. As20
a boundary condition at x = 0 (entry of the CS at the swallow zone), the CS tem-
perature is maintained to those, Ti, of the intrusion; while the CS temperature at x = L
(resurgence output) evolves freely. For CW cases, the CS boundary conditions of tem-
perature at x = 0 and at x = L are the same. However, temperature is now solved in
PFM, for which the thermal external boundary is equal to the far field temperature (T∞).25
The temperature computed at the CS wall (r = RH), during the CS temperature reso-
lution, serve as lower radial boundary condition for the PFM temperature resolution.
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Therefore, the iterative process couples the boundary temperature of the two CS and
PFM media thanks to the effect of the heat dispersion from CS to PFM and the cooling
of CS water by the PFM flow.
A first illustrative case has been computed using the hydrologic and morphologic
properties of the Cent–Font fluviokarstic system (Hérault France), which main geo-5
logical and hydrological properties are described in annex. The values of the intru-
sion and resurgence discharges (Qi = 0.055 and Qs = 0.337m
3 s−1), of the intrusion
and far field temperatures (Ti = 295.25K (22.1
◦C), T∞ = 285.35K (12.2
◦C)) have been
recorded or assessed from the summer 2005, pumping test campaign (Ladouche
et al., 2005). Reasonable morphologic properties (L = 5000m, RH = 5m) and real-10
istic water thermal diffusivity (Dw = 1.4310
−7m2 s−1) and porous matrix thermal dif-
fusivity Dm = 4.0310
−6m2 s−1 (Pechnig et al., 2007) have been use. These values
lead to dimensionless parameters P e = 1.4993108, Red = 4.296910
4, P r = 6.9783 and
DM/DW = 9.9088, which have been introduced in the numerical codes to calculate the
illustrative example.15
The temperature field obtained for PFM and CS in the CW configuration (Fig. 2) has
been rescaled in physical space before drawing. It shows the cooling of the intrusive
CS flow by the cold PFM flow. The CS temperature follows a monotonic decrease from
the swallow zone to the resurgence output along the x axial direction. For low values of
x, the conductive heat transfers from CS to PFM induce step thermal boundary layers20
on the PFM side of the CS wall. However, in the PFM, away from the CS wall, these
thermal boundary layers damp with the radial distance and the temperature converge
rapidly toward the far field temperature.
Now, from Eq. (10), it is possible to calculate the CS cooling in the AW configuration
as a function of the distance x from the intrusion zone. This result is compared in Fig. 325
with the temperature obtained from the CW model (Fig. 2). With the AW configuration,
the CS temperature is lower than the one of the CW model. This result ensues from
artificially overestimated cooling conditions in the AW configuration, with PFM flow in-
coming in the CS at far field temperature. This is not the case in the CW model, for
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which conductive and dispersive effects heat the PFM flow before it enters CS. As
a matter of fact, the two curves diverge rapidly for the low values of x, near the begin-
ning of the CS where the thermal gradients in PFM are the steepest. For large x, far
from the intrusion, the two curves converge and should gather at infinite x limit.
The difference of temperature obtained between the CW and AW configurations con-5
tain first-order information about the accuracy of the conservative temperature approx-
imation (AW case) even if it is not sufficient to completely unroll the other sources of
errors. They are unavoidable to models, which assume laminar, water saturated, cylin-
der, cooling CS. It is clear that this work is a first approach that needs to be completed
by further studies assessing the other approximations. However, keeping this in mind,10
we will consider in the following that the temperature differences between CW and AW
cases, along the axial direction in the CS, are representative of the error done consid-
ering AW in fluviokarst conduit.
4 Parametric exploration
In the following we will consider the ratio of the temperature difference between the15
CW and AW cases divided by the CW temperature as a measure of the error ε(x).
Equation (13) gives it dimensionless expression, TAW and TCW being the dimensionless
results of numerical inversions of Eqs. (10)–(12).
ε(x) =
TCW(x,0)− TAW(x)
TCW (x,0)+
T∞
∆T
(13)
20
Figure 4 shows the error εξ vs. Pe numbers, at constant Red (two top panels); and
vs. Red, at constant Pe (two bottom panels). Curves of left panels display the errors
(x) along the axial direction of the CS, while right panels give synthetic views of the
final errors at the system output.
The top, left panel, (x) curves of Fig. 4 have been obtained for Pe ranging from25
105 to 1011 at Red = 4.2969×104 (the value obtained for the Cent-Fonts case). At
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first glance, it appears that, in all the cases, ε(x) starts from zero and remains, with
increasing x, below a maximum value around 0.01. For the low values of Pe (106 and
5×106; brown and red curves), ε(x) increases regularly with x. However, decreasing
Pe decreasing from 5×106 to 106 seems induce uniform convergences of (x) to 0.
Conversely, the ε(x) curves also converge to 0 for high values of Pe (P e = 109 and5
5×108; purple and dark blue curves) but displaying local maxima near the intrusion
zone. There, they reach maximum values followed by monotonic decreases to 0 for
increasing values of x. For intermediate values of Pe, between these extremes cases,
the ε(x) curves reach finite values approximately bounded by 0.01 (in fact 0.0092, for
Pe=7×107).10
If we consider Eqs. (11) and (12) for infinite limit of Pe, the conductive terms (that are
multiplied by 1/P e) and the dispersion term (multiplied by 1/(RedP r) = (2RHL)/P e)
tend toward zero and therefore cancel. Then, the CS cooling depends only on the
advection of cold water from PFM that is precisely the AW approximation. In such con-
ditions, it is clear that ε(x) converges to 0. This result is consistent with the physical15
meaning of Pe numbers, which measure the relative importance of advection to dif-
fusion in systems. If diffusion becomes negligible, dispersion also becomes negligible
in front of the cooling by the PFM flow. However, in this case, the shapes of the ε(x)
curves for low values of x near the intrusion area, characterize the locations where the
conductive heat flows from CS toward PFM remain relatively the most important.20
Now, the uniform convergence to 0, observed at low values of Pe numbers for the
ε(x) curves of the top, left panel of Fig. 4, comes from the physical situation implicitly
encountered when Pe decreases at constant Red. Indeed, considering that the uncer-
tainties on the physical parameters of water are sufficiently low to assume that most
of the uncertainties on the dimensionless parameters come from the hydrologic prop-25
erties; a constant Red means a constant (RHV ) product (see Table 1). If we consider
a constant velocity scale V , this also implies a constant RH. If we consider simultane-
ously a decrease of Pe, this can only be obtained by a decrease of the length scale
L. Then, with constant RH and V , but decreasing L, the total surface of the CS wall,
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which is equal to 2RHL, decreases that induces an implicit increase of the flux by unit of
surface. Such situation enhances the relative importance of PFM advection in front of
heat diffusion and dispersion; the physical conditions become closer to those resulting
from the AW approximation; and explain the uniform convergence of the error toward
0 (Fig. 4, top panels). However, conversely to the situation generated with the high Pe5
values, the resulting errors are no more localized near the origin but are now regularly
distributed along the CS axial direction, inducing a cumulative behavior proportional to
x.
The right, top panel of Fig. 4 gives a synthetic view of the error, vs. Pe numbers at
the output of the system. It indicates the existence of an intermediate zone of Pe for10
which the error ξ(L) is finite but remains lower than 0.01 (a maximum value of 0.0092
being reached for Pe=7×107). It is interesting to note that the Cent-Fonts resurgence
illustrative example, given in Figs. 2 and 3, naturally falls within this range of finite but
bounded error.
Let’s now consider the physical situation involved by varying Red, at constant Pe.15
From Table 1, it appears that decreases of Red are equivalent to decreases of the
hydraulic radius (at constant velocity scale). This decrease of RH enhances the rela-
tive importance of the advection through the wall in Eq. (12) (multiplied by the group
P e/(RedP r) = L/(2RH). These considerations explain why we retrieve, for low Red
numbers, the shapes of (x) curves, found in the previous paragraph for the high Pe,20
thus displaying more abrupt variations at low values of x. A significant enhancement of
the error ε(x) occurs near the intrusion zone where conductive dispersion is the most
important. However, this behavior decreases quickly toward zero when the advection
cooling from PFM becomes preeminent with distance x (Red = 10
3 and 104; purple
and dark blue curves).25
Conversely, it results, from increases of Red, at constant Pe, that RH increases. This
induces that Eqs. (10) and (12) describe now closer physical situations; and that ε(x)
converges to 0 (Fig. 4, bottom panels). The shapes of the ε(x) curves are characteristic
of errors regularly distributed along the CS axis (Red = 10
7, red curve of Fig. 4 left,
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bottom panel). Right, bottom panel of Fig. 4 gives now a synthetic view of the output
error vs. Red number. Again, it indicates the existence of a zone of intermediate values
of Red, for which the errors becomemaxima, but remains lower than 0.007 (a maximum
value 0.0062 being reached for Red = 10
5).
5 Summary and discussion5
In this work we assumed conservative tracer behavior for temperature that was cor-
responding to Adiabatic Wall (AW) cases for the conduit system. Conversely, we also
tested a more completed model of the mixing process, occurring between CS and PFM
flows, by taking into account heat dispersion through the CS wall (CW), heat dissipa-
tion within the conduit, heat dissipation in the porous fractured matrix and convective10
cooling of the CS by PFM flow (Eqs. 11 and 12). The dimensionless forms of mass and
energy conservation equations have been rewritten for both AW and CW configura-
tions, leading to a new system of equations, which entail four groups of dimensionless
numbers to drive their various terms. Numerical, finite-difference programs have been
written, in 1-D (AW configuration) and 2-D (CW configuration) cylindrical geometries,15
to solve these equations. This allows comparing the CS cooling temperatures obtained
along the axial direction of the CS, with the AW and CW approximations; and giving
a first order of the error, ε(x), done applying the AW approximation alone.
A large, quantitative, exploration of this error ε(x) has been done vs. large ranges of
Pe and Reynolds number values (Pe numbers varying from 106 to 109, corresponding20
to three orders of magnitude in CS length configurations; and Red varying from 10
3 to
107, corresponding to four orders of magnitude in the CS hydraulic radius variations).
A maximum relative errors around 10−2 (in fact 0.0092) has been found varying Pe;
while it remained slightly lower than 0.7102 varying Red. The combination of the Pe
and Red errors builds an error volume, which converges to zero for the extreme values25
of these parameters. However it also builds a finite bounded volume for the median
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values of these dimensionless parameters as it is illustrated by the results obtained
with the Cent-Fonts fluviokarstic system.
From these results, it seems now possible to assess a first order value of the error
done considering temperature as a conservative tracer at the Cent–Font resurgence.
According to the curves displayed in Fig. 4, the error ε(x) reached at the output of the5
fluviokarst is ε = 0.00613 (for P e = 1.4993108, Red = 4.296910
4). When rescaled to
the physical domain, this error leads to a temperature difference of TCW− TAW = 1.77K
(0.00613×288.50) between the CW and AW configurations. It is interesting to note that
it is also possible to get a slightly less accurate assessment of this error directly from
from the maximum error values obtained from the curves of Fig. 4: 0.0092×288.5 =10
2.65K (from the ε(x) dependence on Pe); and 0.00620×288.5 = 1.79K (from the de-
pendence on Red).
However, we keep in mind that this work is only a first approach of the assessment
of the error done considering temperature as a conservative tracer in fluviokarst. In-
deed, among other assumptions we assume steady situations that are never perfectly15
reached in karstic systems (even if they are approached at least during the driest part
of the recession periods). This exploratory study of the influence of the AW vs. CW er-
ror has also been established considering that it mostly comes from the uncertainties
on the geometric and hydrologic properties of karst, which may reach several orders
of magnitude variability. It seems also necessary to recall that the CW temperature,20
which is here considered as a reference to calculate the errors, is also an approxima-
tion based on steady states, cylindrical geometrical shape and saturated state of the
CS. In spite of this, it remains that observation of the cooling effects of far field tem-
perature in the Cent-Fonts resurgence seems consistent with the level of error that is
obtained with the comparison of AW and CW model. The application of this method to25
other thermal extrapolation in karstic systems will also raise the question of the propa-
gations of such errors through combinations of hydrologic parameters. Among others,
this last point seems promising and will be explored in further works to try to better take
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into account the natural variability of karstic systems and increase the applicability of
this method.
Appendix A
The Cent-Fonts resurgence (Hérault, France)
The Cent-Fonts resurgence is the only outlet of a 40–60 km2 watershed (Fig. 5), lo-5
cated in the north of Montpellier, in the median part of the right bank Hérault River,
within a sequence of thick limestone and dolomitic outcrops of Middle and Late Juras-
sic. Several structural, geological, geochemical and hydrological studies have been
devoted to this area for several decades (Paloc, 1967; Camus, 1997; Petelet et al.,
1998; Schoen et al., 1999; Petelet-Giraud et al., 2000, 2003; Ladouche et al., 2002,10
2005; Aquilina et al., 2005, 2006; Marechal et al., 2008; Dörfliger et al., 2009). The wa-
tershed is bound at north and northeast by the Cévennes Fault and the Buèges Stream
and at south east by the Hérault River corresponding to the base level (approximately
76m).
This area consists of a karst plateau, elevated to 200 to 500m during the Late Qua-15
ternary and strongly incised during Oligocene by Buèges Stream and Hérault River.
The watershed includes the upstream course of the Buèges Stream that flows on the
ground surface from the spring to a swallow zone located a few kilometers downstream
of Saint-Jean de Buèges (Fig. 5). There, the Buèges Stream leaves a low permeabil-
ity Triassic terrain to encounters a swallow zone located in bathonian dolomitic layers.20
After this point, the surface course of Buèges Stream forms a valley dried up most of
the year except during high water flows. Then, a surface stream joins the Hérault River
a few kilometers upstream from the confluence with the Lamalou stream. The relation-
ship between the Buèges stream swallow zone and the Cent Fonts resurgence was
established by tracer experiments (Dubois, 1964; Schoen et al., 1999).25
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The saturated zone of the Cent-Fonts resurgence system takes place within a 150
to 300m thick Bathonian dolomitic layer and, possibly, within an underlying Aalenian–
Bajocian layer (Fig. 6). The basic matrix-conduit flow recharge of the aquifer perco-
lates through Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian late jurassic epikarstic layers or directly,
by continuous water seepage, from the Buèges riverbed into the Bathonian calcare-5
ous dolomite layer (Pételet-Giraud et al., 2000). The Cent-Fonts karst is therefore a
mixed-flow karstic system that matches well the White’s conceptual model (Fig. 1a)
with an intrusive upper stream, located at a swallow zone around 5 km north of a spring
flowing at the base level of the karstic system. Summer discharge of the Cent Fonts
resurgence ranges from 0.25 to 0.34m3 s−1 (Marechal et al., 2008). The detailed struc-10
ture of the conduit system (Fig. 6) has been explored by divers, near the resurgence,
where it is accessible by speleology (Vasseur, 1993). In the mapped area, the cross
section of the CS ranges from 4 to 16m2 with its largest part located at the end of
the conduit (Dörfliger et al., 2009). Most of the time, the resurgence outlets flow into
Hérault River through a shallow network of springs that gush out a few tens of cen-15
timeters above the karstic base level but also directly through the bottom of the Hérault
riverbed (Schoen et al., 1999).
As a studied site for spring water exploitation, the Cent-Fonts resurgence has re-
ceived much attention since 1997. Numerous field observations, as the gauging of the
Cent-Fonts resurgence springs, the gauging of the Hérault River and of the Buèges20
stream at the swallow zone have been collected for several years. A large pumping test
experiment has been conducted during summer 2005 that allows collecting numerous
temperatures and hydraulic heads and gauging in several locations, holes and streams
(Ladouche et al., 2005).
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Table 1. Abbreviations.
Acronyms
AW Adiabatic Wall conduit system
CS Conduit System (assumed cylindrical for the study)
CW Conductive Wall conduit system
CV Control volume of the open thermodynamic system
PFM Porous Fractured Matrix
Notations, units, description
Dm (m
2 s−1) Thermal diffusivity of porous matrix
Dw (m
2 s−1) Thermal diffusivity of water
(m2 s−1) Kinematic viscosity
N number of AW in the sequence
Qm (m
3 s−1) total discharge of matrix-conduit flow in the CS
Qi (m
3 s−1) total discharge of intrusion in the CS at swallow zone
Qo (m
3 s−1) total discharge of spring output of the CS
Qi,n (m
3 s−1) Intrusive flow in the nth CV slice of the AW cases
Qm,n (m
3 s−1) Discharge of matrix-conduit flow in the nth CV slice
Qo,n (m
3 s−1) Output flow in the nth CV slice
r (m) radial coordinate from CS cylindrical axis (positively oriented outward)
RH (m) Hydraulic radius of the CS
t (s or –) time
T (x,r) (K or ◦C or –) Temperature (function of x and r)
T∞ (K or
◦C) Far field temperature in the fluviokarst
Ti (K or
◦C) Temperature of the intrusive flow at the swallow zone
v (ms−1 or –) Fluid velocity vector
vr(x,r) (ms
−1 or –) Radial component of velocity (function of x and r)
vx(x,r) (ms
−1 or –) x component of velocity (function of x and r)
x (m or –) x coordinate along the axis of the cylindrical CS
Scales
L (m) Scaling for lengths
V (ms−1) Scaling for velocity (V = (Qs −Qi)/(R2H))
∆T (K) Scaling for temperature (∆T = Ti − T∞); (T = ∆T T ′ + T∞)
Dimensionless numbers
Pe (–) Peclet number in the conduit (P e = LV/Dw)
Pr (–) Prandtl number (P r = /DW)
Red (–) CS Reynolds number (Red = 2V RH/)
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Fig. 1. (a) Conceptual fluviokarst structure proposed by White (2002, 2003). The karstic aquifer
is composed of a swallow zone, of a saturated porous fractured matrix (PFM) drained by a con-
duit system (CS) and of a spring resurging at the base level. In this work, we have restrained
the White’s model to recession periods (no surface stream and no run-off flow); (b) a sequence
of open thermodynamic system sections with Adiabatic Wall conduit system (AW configuration)
is used to describe the fluviokarstic system. Each section represents a slice of CS and PFM
constituting a region of space, so-called “control volume” (CV) over which mass and energy
balances will be checked; (c) the mixing process of the intrusive flow (Qi) and of the matrix-
conduit flow (Qm) is analogous to a continuous cooling reaction, which will be modelized taking
into account heat conduction within the CS, within the PFM, and from the CS to PFM through
the CS Wall (CW configuration).
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Fig. 2. Illustrative example of the temperature field obtained in the CS and in the PFM with
CW model. Used morphological and physical parameters are characteristic of the Cent-Fonts
resurgence (L = 5000m,RH = 5m,DM = 4.0310
−6m2 s−1, DW = 1.4310
−7m2 s−1, Ti = 295.25K
(22.1 ◦C), T∞ = 285.35K (12.2
◦C), Qi = 0.055m
3 s−1, Qs = 0.392m
3 s−1). These values lead to
P e = 1.4993108,Red = 4.296910
4,P r = 6.9783 and DM/DW = 9.9088.
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Figure 3 650 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of CS temperature obtained with the CW model (red curve) and the AW
configurations (blue curve).
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the dimensionless error ε(x) (Eq. 15) vs. P e (at constant Red, top panels)
and vs. Red (at constant P e, lower panels). Left panels show the evolution of ε(x) in the CS
while the right panels give a synthetic view of the errors reached at the output of the CS vs. the
dimensionless parameters.
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Fig. 5. Cent-Fonts resurgence watershed drawn on the Hérault Geological map 1/50 000
France BRGM (J2: Bajocian; J3–5: Bathonian, Callovian, Oxfordian; J6: Kimmeridgian; J7:
Tithonian). The Cent-Fonts watershed has been evaluated to 40 to 60 km2 including 10 km2 for
the Buèges resurgence watershed (Schoen et al., 1999). It is bound by Cévennes Fault and
Buèges Stream at north and northeast. The base level of the fluviokarstic system corresponds
to Hérault River that bounds the watershed at south. The Cent-Fonts resurgence drains an
epikarstic basic flow and an intrusive underground recharge from the Buèges swallow zone
located a few kilometers northernmost.
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Fig. 6. Unrolled 3-D speleological map of the Cent-Fonts conduit system near the resurgence.
Vertical distances (m) are conserved. Depths below the main cave entry are given in m (italic).
During the summer 2005 pumping tests, piezometric heads and temperatures have been mea-
sured in the so-called “CGE”, “Reco” and “F3” boreholes. Water temperature and discharges
were also recorded at the output of the pumping device located in the “F3” borehole, at the entry
of the Buèges Stream swallow zone and in the Hérault River near the resurgence (Ladouche
et al., 2005).
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